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SG proposal gives
conservative view

Master plan
begins to
materialize

Northerner otaff report

St.affwrit.er

Judge Bork

by Terri Beatrice

As Gene Scholes sits at his desk
on the eighth floor of the Ad·
ministration Building, he can vividly picture what NKU will look like
by the year 2000.

When President Ronald Reagan
nominated Judge Robert Bork to the
Supreme Court last June, no one would
have thought that it would spark con·
troversy during a Student Government
meeting in October.

Scholes, vice-president for administration, with the help of two
campus planning firms, has collaborated a " master plan" that
awaits approval from the Council on
Higher Education in Frankfort, Ky.

But when a resolution endorsing Bork

was introduced by SG Rep-at-large Kevin
Maines and Grievance and Affirmative
Action Chairman Brian Wynn, along with
nine other Reps-at-large,the proverbial
battle lines were drawn.

"The 1988 biennial request
begins the implementation of the
campus master plan," Scholes said .
"The master plan will take place in
four sequential phases to allow a
sense of completion."

"This is not an issue based on partisan·
ship," Maines, who is also president of the
Campus Republicans, said, adding, "We
are concerned with the impact this ap·
pointment will have on the way we raise
and educate our children.

For Scholes, the master plan is
in view, but for the rest of us, it has
only just begun.

'"The liberal court that has existed was
to suffice the radicals of the 60's. We want
our views to be reflected in the new
court."

Nick GreMleiTh r Northerner

see Bork, page 17

HERE COMES THE JUDGE: Judge Robert Bork is ~rossing his
fingers this week as the U.S. Senate casts it's vote on whether or not
to appoint him to the Supreme Court.
·

Bunning in hall of fame
Rep. gets recognition for saving money
by Dean Mazzaro
Staff writer

rejecting the pork-laden boondoggles and
projects that have led to our runaway
federal deficit."

Citizens For America, President
Reagan's grass-roots lobby, recently nam·
ed Congressman Jim Bunning CR-Ky.) to
its '"taxpayer hall of fame" in The Pork
BooJt: A Guide to Congressional Excess.

Bunning was rated on his voting
record during the last session on six key
big·spending bills. The CF A rating
system, modeled on the star-rating system
for movies and hotels, awarded "CFA
The Pork Book identifies members of
pigs" for excessive spending. A acore of
Congress who have supported pork barfour pigs indicates a shameless big
rel spending as well as those members
spender while no pigs indicates those
who have oppOoed it. The members of Con·
members of Congress dedicated to balan·
gress who have voted to save the taxcing the budget.
payers' money were named to the hall of
fame.
CFA designated Sept. 8·15 as '"pork
"Only a small number of members, week," a part of the national campaign
like Congressman Bunning, earned a to promote sound fiscal policy and
place in CFA's 'taxpayer hall of fame, '" economic growth. " Pork week" activities
said Jack Stevens, CFA's executive direc- included a kickoff reception and book
tor . .. It took extraordinary discipline and signing for The Porlt Book, and a national
conscience for him to avoid falling into the news conference with White House
tax-and-spend syndrome that affiicts so Budget Director Jim Miller.
The CFA Congressional excess promany of the members of Congress.
" We salute Congressman Bunning for

see Bunning, page 3

Phase One of the master plan
would be funded under the 1988·90
Capital Budget request of$39.1
million.

see Plan, page 3

Resolution adooted

SG takes on parking situation

by IJsa Kramer

and Trina Ellis
Stalfwriten

Student Government addressed the
parking situation to conform with both
administrative policies and student
opinion.
At the SG meeting, Oct. 5, a resolution
was unanimously adopted. SG has re·
quested an immediate cease of all cit&·
tiona unless a vehicle is not registered.
Citations would also be issued to
unauthorized vehicles parked in faculty
lots, handicapped spaces or ru-e and safety lanes.
'"SG does not believe that otudents
should be penalized for the university's in·
sufficiency," said Kevin Maines, SG
member who adopted the resolution ..
This semester student enrollment has
increased 5 percent to a total population
of over 9,000. However, the university has
an estimated 3,400 parking spaces with
approximately 1,100 reserved for faculty
and otaff.
"The administration has adopted a
master plan to deal with the parking pro-
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blem in the f\lture, but other priorities,
such as expansion of the Fine Arts Center
and Steely Library, Will postpone any
plans to resolve this problem for at least
five years, Maines said.
SG, with support of Greek organiztions, asked the administration to accept
this requeot and act upon the immediate
needs of NKU students.

This Week
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SG promotes 'responsible drinking'
Calendar NKlf
joins National Afcohol Awareness Week
On Tuesday, Oct.20, at 8 p.m., on the
Main St.age of the Fine Arts Center, Jazz
piani8t. Steve Schmidt. will perfe,rm with
his trio and give the first concert in
NKU's Keyboard Series. Call the Fine
Arts Box Office at 572-5464 for more
information.

There will be a skydivi ng club meeting
on Tuesday, Oct. 20, in the University
Center Theatre, at 6:30 p.m. Anyone who
is interested is encouraged to attend.

The Wednesday Lunch Seminar is at
12:05 in the Faculty and Staff Dining
Room , in the University Center. This
week, Susan Hollis, from the art department, presents, "Three Dimensional
Education: Light in the classroom. "
Everyone is welcome.

The Baptist Student Union is sponsoring two events at their house, 514 Johns
Hill Road. On Wednesdays they have
lunch encounters at noon-$1 for all you
can eat. Every Thursday at 7:30p.m. they
will conduct a "Prayer and Share."
Everyone is welcome to attend.

The next Political Science Club
meeting is Tuesday, Oct., 20, at 1:30 p.m.
and for those who can not attend the first
meeting a second meeting has been added at 7:30p.m. Anyone who is interested
in joining the club, should attend.

by Sue Wright
Feat.ure.ec:l!t.or

In an effort lo inform students about
alcohol and its effects, NKU is joining
campu8C8 acr088 the United State& in pro-

moting the fourth annual National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct.
19-25.
Student Government is planning activities for th e week that promote
''responsible drinking."
SG will distribute literature, establish
a non-alcoholic bar in the University
Center, conduct a poster contest, and
write up contracts that will be signed beLween friends to assure drinking safety.
SG special activities Chairperson
Joelle Dames said she also hopes plans
will be completed for hauling a wrecked
car on the plaza, equipping it with posters
stating messages about alcohol.
"It's hard to promote an event like this
on a college campus and not get laughed
at," Dames said. "We are not saying 'Hey,
everybody, don't go out and drink,'
because that's just not true. We want to
inform people about the problems of
alcohol and urge them to drink sensibly."
Dames said that alcohol awareness is
important for the university to observe
because of the ages of the students
involved.
" We are in the prime of our life, and
we have so much ahead of us ," Dames
said . "That is what makes drinkingrelated deaths so tragic.
" Hopefully by having this week we can
make people think," she said.
Dames said the activities will be informative, but also fun. Thf bar will serve
··on-alcoholic beer and mixed drinks.
"We are showing that you can go to a
bar and drink and still look good by drinking regular-looking drinks," Dames said.
Dames said at the po~ter contest the

The Adult Student Support Group is
meeting every Monday from 5 p.m. to 5:30
p.m., in the University Center, Room 303. 1---"-'-'-'-------''------19
0n Oct.
• the topic is, "Relationship
issues for adult students-Balancing home
..,_

person who ha1:1 the best ideas for a poster
will win a prize. The contracts that will
be wt itten up between students is a promise that each friend will look out for
each other.
"Both friends sign the contract which
promises that each will not let the other
drive drunk," Dames said, "and if one
friend is without the other, drunk, and
has to drive they will call to be picked up,
no questions asked."
Dames said she was still working nn
the biggest project, bringing the wrecked
car on campus. The signs and posters she
plans to place around the car will be used to shock people.
"People think I'm really sick for wantin ~ tn rln this. but shocking them is the
point I'm tryi ng to make," she said.
Campuses around the nation are obser-

ving the week. The Will Rogers Institute,
in New York, i8 responsible for 80me of
the literature that will be distributed. The
literature promotes use of the
Equivalence Aptitude Test as a key to
measuring alcohol consumption. The
literature says people must realize that
a 12-ounce beer, a 5-ounce glasa of wine
and a 11A-ounce drink of distilled spirits,
are all equal in alcohol content. They
want people to apply this knowledge when
drinking. The literature presents facts
and statistics about drinking-related
deaths.
"We really believe in the designated
driver theory.'' Dames said. "It does not
mean the person can never drink. It just
means for one night he or she is taking
precautions.'' she said.

Leaf burning 'threat'

Health hazards exposed by expert
by Mary Lathem
Staff' writer

Fall leaves can become a health hazard
when burned, Natural Resources and Enviormental Protection Cabinet Officials
warned recently.
Smoke from burning leaves contains
high concentrations of pollutants such as
hydrocarbons, particulate matter, carbon
monoxide, and nitrogen oxides, explained Roger McCann, director of the Division
for Air Quality, in a recent press release.
According to McCann, the pollutants
released by leaf burning are generally the
same as those in other burning processes,
and because the burning is so close to the
ground, the smoke is more likely to be
breathed before the pollutants have a
chance to break up.

"Leaf smoke ;......nwri111ly dangerous
for persons with res1·i a tory diseases such
as asthma, bron~.:mus, emphysema and
pneumonia," McCann said, adding, "It
can cause nose, eye, and throat infections."

Leaf burning is a serious threat not only to health, but also to safety and property. In addition to the Division of Air
Quality's regulations prohibiting leaf burning in some areas of the state, the Division of Forestry regulations prohibits the
burning of anything capable of spreading
lire within 150 feet of a wooded area, effective during the fire hazard season
which began Oct. 1. The no-burning provision is in force throughout the day except between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and
midnight.

Students eYperi"ment WI"th sex and drugs

life and school life."

For anyone who missed Brian Louely
and the Secret at Musicfest, they are performing every Wednesday night at Hot
Shotz, Vine St., in Clifton.

Starting Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m.,
the NKU Cable Television channel will
be airing Conversations hosted by Dr.
James ClaypooL This series is produced
by Media services. Special guest for this
segment is NKU President, Dr. Leon
Boothe.
For quality programming at convenient times, watch NKU Cable, channel
A-37 on the Storer Cable system.
Another series produced by Media Services, Tri-State Lifestyles, will make its
debut on the NKU Cable Channel Oct. 22,
at 8 p.m. This program is hosted by Shari
Haehnle.

'First taste of freedom' leaves a lack of responsibility
College Press Service
College students may be the next most
likely population to be at risk of contracting AIDS, the head of a mll.ior national
campus health group is warning on anational speaking tour.
The reason, said Richard Keeling,
health director at the University of
Virginia and chairman of the American
College Health Association (ACHA) AIDS
task force, is that students are more likely to be sexually promiscuous and-in
youthful feelings of immortality-less
likely to practice safe sex.
In June, moreover, U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop warned Congress of a potential "explosion" in the
number of teens who get AIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome), a fatal
virus that destroys the body's immune
system and renders the victim vulnerable
to otherwise-innocuous germs.
The disease is spread by contaminated
blood transfusions, using dirty needles to

inject drugs and some kinds of sexual
contact.
And when students get to campu::~, explained ACHA spokeswoman Ann Higley,
"It's a period of exploration" when many
students experiment with sex and drugs
for the first time.
"It's their first taste of freedom, and
often there's an unwillingness to take
responsibility."
Some colleges have tried to warn
students by distributing flyers, installing
condom vending machines to promote
"safe sex" and-like the University of
Massachusetts and Mount Holyoke,
Smilh, Amherst and Hampshire colleges
did Sept. 29-stage elaborate programs to
educate campus residents about the
disease.
Schools seem to be announcing new
AIDS efforts weekly. Just last week, for
example, Michigan State said it would
start testing students anonymously for
AIDS, while the University oflllinois said
it might require any student it suspected
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of being a health threat to take an AIDS
test.
Pennsylvania,
meanwhile,
In
Millersville University set up an AIDS
review board to plan how to deal with the
disease on campus in the future.
Still, the ACHA's Keeling thinks colleges are doing a bad job teaching
students about AIDS.
More than three-quarters of the nation's campuses have done " little or
nothing" to teach students, he figured.
" We're starting to talk in terms of
obligations, not options. AIDS education
is the moral and ethical obligation of colleges, irrespective of whatever discomfort
with the topic trustees or alumni or the
community may feel," Keeling said.
The Department of Education also has
ignored its responsibility to develop AIDS
education programs, Keeling charged. uln
an ideal world the Department of Education would have taken substantial respon·

see AIDS, page 3
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Plan---------------------------------- Bunning--continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Its goal would~ to create a "commons
area." This would be a welcoming area
composed oflawna surrounding Lake Inferior and the nearby building&. Thia
"Campus Entrance Improvement Project"
has an estimated cost of $1.23 million .
The Administration'& top priority
listed in the request is the $7.3 million
Fine Arts Building Completion. The
building would eventually house a concert
hall with seating for 650, a recital hall
with 200 available seats, and other rooms
such as a music library and a band room.
When built in 1975, construction on
the building was not completed because
oflack of funds. These new additions will
complete and ~tter the facility.
"The Library Expansion Project is the
institution's second construction priority," according to the request.
" An analysis of the facility by a professional library consultant of national
reputation confirmed that the facility is
totally inadequate for current and future
requirements," as stated in the $6.8
million budget request.
Next on the list of priorities is a pa rk-

ing otructure. It would ~ located north
munications network, science building
gram has already sent over 80,000 "C,Jn
of the ooon-to-~<onstructed Applied
remodeling and roof replacement and
gressional excess" cards calling on Ctm
Science and Technology Center and east
baseball field completion.
gress t.o balance the budget Without r&l !t
of the Academic Plaza.
" It's likely that not all projects will be
ing taxes to conservative activists acros!il
The structure would hold about 400
approved," Scholes said. However, the ad·
the nation. Thirty thousand flyers argu
spaces, and new offices for the Departministration has communicated the uivering against a tax increase have been
ment of Public Safety. The estimated COlli
aity's needs to the legislature.
distributed in targeted Congressional
is $3.95 million.
The Council on Higher Education will
districts. And, at the local level, press con·
Another project described in the first
review each of t he projects separately and
ferences have been held , demonstrattons
phase ia the elimination of water leakage
make final recommendations to the
staged, and phone banks organiz.ed, all
problems between the University Center
General Assembly. If approved, construe·
designed to get the "no tax increase"
and the Administration Center.
r-t~io=n~m=a~y-~
~g~
in~
M~
e~~ly~a~s~J~
ul~y~,~1~
98~8~.--~m~e~•=
•a~g~e~t~
oCon~
~e_•_•_·_____
"This problem is extremely serious;
damage to the buildings' interiors has
already occured and life safety is an iasue
continued from page 2
of increasing concern," according to the
budget request.
sibility for developing AIDS education
slight.
The Administration proposed an
policy, but that support has been absent."
The chance of contracting AIDS from
enclosure between the two buildings to
Higley reported only 75 stude nts have
a single heterosexual contact, repor ted
resolve the problem of water leakage, and
been diagnosed as having AIDS-related il·
Dr. James Goedert of the National Cancer
provide more space for the ever-increasing
loesses, but added the disease has a long
Institute, may be less than one-i n·
enrollment. The cost of the enclosure is
latency period, meaning others may be ina-million.
estimated at $5.25 million.
fected and not know it.
But Goedert quickly added the report
There are several other projects the adAt a Boston AIDS conference last
encourages "a false sense of security," and
ministration would like to complete in
week, however, several doctors claimed
that ignoring "safer sex" practices can be
phase one, each is critical to the evolution
the risk of catching the virus through
fatal.
of the campus. These include: a comheterosexual contact is still relatively
"Only" 4 percent of the reported AIDS
cases in the U.S. were transmitted
through heterosexual contact, and half
the heterosexual victims were born in
Africa or Haiti, where-because venera}
diseases and consequently open sores in
an ongoing educational scholarship, to
ble, students then have to submit a letthe genital area are more common-AIDS
provide opportunities for outstanding U.S.
ter of application, a state ment of career
seems to be passed more readily between
students, with potential leadership abiliplans, a list of past public-service ac·
men and women, Dr. J effrey Harris of the
ty , to prepare for careers in government
tivities in leadership positions, a current
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
service.
transcript and a 600-word essay discusssaid.
ing a public policy issue of their choice.
Ninely percent of the reported AIDS
cases
in the U.S. have involved homosex·
Interested students should contact him
ual or bisexual men or drug users who
as soon as possible so it can be determinDennis Sies can be contacted at
shared dirty needles, Harris said.
ed if they are eligible, Sies said. If eligi572-5324, or in Landrum, room 217.

AIDS-----------------

Scholarship award offers $7,000
by Karen La~dwehr
Staff writer

NKU sophomores interested in apply·
ing for a 1988 Harry S. Truman Scholarship, said Dennis Sies, assista nt professor
of political science, should contact him bY,
mid-October.
Applications for the scholarships are
open to sophomores interested in careers
in government service at the federal ,
state, or local level, he said.
"We don't get very many students who
are interested in applying," said Sies. " It
may be that not very many top students
are interested in government service.
" I think part of the problem in getting
student s to apply is that a lot of people
don't understand that working for govern·
ment means working for government at
any level. Every occupation you could
possibly think of in the private sector, you
can also find in the public sector."
To~ eligible, a studen~ must~ a full
time sophomore, have a " B" average,
stand in the upper fourth of the class, be
a U.S. citizen a nd working toward or plan·
ning to pursue .a bachelor's degree. The
scholarship is open to all majors.

NKU can nominate three students for
the 1988 competition, Sies said. In all, 105
scholarships will ~ aw~ded nationally
in April, 1988. " It's one of the more
lucrative scholarships in the country."
The scholarship award will cover up to
$7,000 in eligible expenses, per year, for
the junior year, the senior year and two
ye~s of graduate study.
In 1976, CongreBB established the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation, said Sies. The foundation operates

College accused of endorsing worship
College Press Service
Yoga is a religion, and doesn 't belong
on college campuses, a group of ministers
says.
The group of six ministers asked Morton College and Triton College, Sept. 11 ,
to stop offering noncredit courses in yoga,
calling it a form of religious worship that
the schools, by offering them, endorse.
" It's an offense against Christianity,"
said lay minister John Borgeaud, who
added his group also wants the schools to
drop courses on parapsychology, astrology
and anything having to do with Eastern
mystici sm.
!Wv. Bill Arruda of Hillsdale (Ill.} Baptist Church, another mem~r of the group,
explained, " Yoga is to Hinduism what
prayer is to Christian and Jewish
religions."
" We are very concerned about the
teaching of the occult," added !Wv.
Richard Wager of the Emmanuel Bible
Church in Berwyn, nt. Wager's con·
gregant.s are sending protest letters to the
two colleges.
Morton spokesman Michael Truppa
termed the class in question, " Ezploration
in Parapsychology," a "hobby or leisure
time course."

While Morton will keep the course on
its schedule for now, Truppa said the
school s' lawyers advised him not to comment further because of the "potential for
litigation."
Triton Vice President Janet Kooi tried
to diffuse the controversy by meeting with
the ministers' group, and showing it an
outline of the course.
"These courses are not involved in advocating theological positions,'' asserted
'l'riton spokesman Richard Fonte. Triton
will keep them on its schedule.
Charles Milligan, a religion professor
at the Iliff School of Theology in Denver,
theough the ministers' objections "n81T0w
minded."
" Remember," he counseled, " that
many silly and stupid things are taught
under the rubric of Christianity and other
religions. Religions are not immune to
idiocy."
Milligan said, "Christianity might
have something to learn from other
religions. People must use their minds,
and think critically."
Mixing religion and education, of
course, haa been a hot i88ue in recent
years.
U.S. Secretary of Education William
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Bennett last year raised scholarly hackles
by giving New York University Prof. Paul
Vitz a second grant to see if "the role of
religion" has been excluded from
American hi story texts.
Vitz. alread¥ had published one report
asserting that it has.
In early September, moreover, federal
appeals courts oveturned two controversial 1986 rulings that allowed Christian
fundamentalist parents to teach their
children at home from ''Christian'' books
of their own choosing, and that barred
Alabama schools 42 texts some Christian
groups considered as tracts promoting a
religion called "secular humanism."
Finally, Texas Attorney General Jim
Mattox stopped the University of Texas
at Arlington from combining its religion
and philosophy departments because the
teachers were paid by local churches, not
the state.
Mattox said the arrangement
amounted to letting religious ~oups use
state facilities to promote their
philooophieo by people who, because they
were not subject to the same campus
regulations as other professors, did not
necessarily meet profe ional faculty
standards.

4 News, The Northerner, October 14, 1987
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Parking regulation
tickets helicoptors
The sig ht of slic k n ew Army
he li copters landing at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical Univ. in Daytona Beach,
Fla., isn't all that unusual, as the armed
forces regularly drop in to try to impress
and r ecruit the aviation specialists the
school produces.
But on Sept. 14 Army recruiters
unknowingly landed a UH-60 Blackhawk
helicopter in a storm of campus-wide
grumpiness caused by a new set of strict
parking regulations, which had students
and faculty upset and worried about
where they were going to park to attend
classes.
To have precious parking spaces cc: .
sumed by a helicopter was apparently too
much for a campus cop, reported Paul
Novacek, editor of The Avian, the univerity 's paper.

When the recruiters returned to the
helicopter, they fo11nd it had been ticketed
for violating the new parking regs.

Apparently trying to be helpful ,
students painted "Loretto Heights College student.& practice safe sex. They use
condoms" on a billboard-situated on a

Bird droppings
breed illnesses

busy street-that usually advertises campus theater productions.
"Jt was just not something you want

On the town-gown cooperation front:
Oklahoma State Univ. groundskeepers
spent the better part of each d110k through
the first part of September shooting off
propane cannons, blowing whistles and
generally making as much noice as they
could to help scare off a flock of birds that
had moved into woods just off the OSU
campus.
Neighbors had worried bird droppings
had been getting so thick that spores
generating respiratory illnesses could
breed.
The groundskeepers were successful,
eventual1y driving the flock to a northern
part of Stil1water, wher'"' J.S of last week
they threatened to foul operations of a
local power station.

Condom billboard
replaced with
'The Odd Couple'
Administrators at Denver's Loretto
Heights College, 11ntil recently a Catholic
women 's school, were horrified last week
by their students' anti-AIDS zeal.

hanging out in front of a campus," said
college official Bob Kennedy, who had the
sign whitewashed until a new theater ad
could be put in ita place.
The new ad, as it turned out, was for
a prod11ction of " The Odd Couple."

Potato Bowl Queen
receives 1987 crown
with smell lingering
On the same day the Potato Association named University of North Dakota
student Wanda Jo Dahlen, 19, as its 1987
Miss Potato Bowl USA Queen, the UND
campus was covered by a noxious odor
that, as it happened, emanated from a
potato processing plant just north of the
university campus in Grand Forks.
The J.R. Simplot Co., which owns the
plant, apologized for the smell-which had
prompted many calls to the public health
department-but said a mechanical waste
treatment failure that had cause the odor
had been fixed.

Organization
awards
U.S. Secretary
The National Organization for
Women's Legal Defense and Education
Fund Sept. 28 awarded U.S. Secretary of
Education William Bennett a " Lifetime
Underachievement Award" for installing
a policy that withholds from pregnant
teenagers education funds set aside for
single parents and homemakers.
Also given a facetious 01 Silver Snail
Award:" Oregon Gov. Neil Goldschmidt,
who once said that Title IX- the law that
forbids discrimination on the basis of
gender-had led to the "mediocrity" in
Oregon intercollegiate sports.

Green Fingers
sues sorority
Owners of the Green Fingers
Greenhouse, a Lincoln, Neb., plant store,
announced last week they will sue the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at the
University of Nebraska for $5,000 for
reneging on a promise to hold a charity
plant sale with them Sept. 14.
The sorority had opted to work with
another plant store in the area instead.

STUDY IN BRITAIN IN 1988
Did you know that you can travel in Britain while earning
NKU credit by taking study courses offered by the
Cooperative Center for Study in Britain (C.C.S.B.)?
Did you know that traveling as a student reduces your
costs substantially while opening up all kinds of
opportunities for exciting learning experiences?
For details about C.C.S.B.'s 1988 winter interim session,
two summer sessions, fall semester in Oxford, and junior
year in Britain, stop by the C.C.S.B. table at the Travel
Fair in the lobby of the University Center during
lunchtime on Monday, October 19th. Or contact
C.C.S.B.'s NKU campus representatives:
Dr. Jeffrey Williams
History Department
438 Landrum Hall
572-5135 or 572-5461

Dr. Michael Klembara
Math Department
443 Science Building
572-6512 or 572-5377
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Cooperative Ce nt e r for

~tud y

in Br it ,
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Student Government

The 1987 United Way Student
Steering Committee
John Dietz, Chairman

April Reddert

Secretary of External Affairs, Student Govt.

University Mfairs Chair, Student Govt.

Susan Tungate, Co-Chair

Tiffany Box

Chairperson, Residence Halls Council

Delta Zeta

Pete Teremi

Ann Machenhiemer

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Phi Sigma Sigma

James Harvey

Paul Noel

Sigma Phi Epsilon

RO.T.C.

Jay Holbrook

Donna Ross

Alpha Tau Omega

American Marketing Assoc.

Derick Harper
Campus Republicans

Congratulations to the following individuals
and organizations for "Making a Dijference" in
the 1987 United Way Campaign at NKU.
Mr. Jay Sullivan
Skyline Chili
Alpha Tau Omega
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ms. Sharon McElwee
Seiler's Food Service
Campus Republicans
Mr. Mike Baker

Phi Sigma Sigma
Delta Zeta
American Marketing Association
Sigma Phi Epsilon
R.O.T.C.
Student Government
The Northerner

Please give to United Way ...

You can make a difference!
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James Simon
Ed1tor-in-ch1<'f

manUNinR rdllr)rtlr OMkK:ICIIt· f'dl tor of
Op1n11m~ 1n lh1sxt>t'
hun c/o tlt»l nrn·ott'ltJrlly rf'{lt·, t lht•

Valerie Spurr

mrw.!f of th r rult:!sor, wr.trr.• or tttaff
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Manag1ng editur

th u puM1ct11um

nnd ll'llt>r~J to thl' f'riltor arr U'l'komr
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'Nessie'
You have to admit, whenever you begin to feel
pessimistic about. the human condition, some unique,
profound thing occurs to restore your faith . Take for
example, last week 's million dollar h igh-tech search
for the Loch Ness Monster.
The 1,400 year search began when St. Columba
punished the monster for att ack ing one of his
followers in 565 A.D. Since that time there have been
repeated sightings but no confirmations. How long do
these kinds of monsters live anyway?
Last week's search for the Jurassic reptile involved the use of twenty motorboats, over 100 volunteers
and four su pport boats with American-made sonar to
scan the 754-foot depth of the Loch.
Hundreds of tourists flocked to the shores of the
Loch Ness to witness the event along with the
bookmakers who shortened the odds of finding
" Nessie" from 250-1 to 50-1. Presumably, the hightech search made the likelihood of locating the
monster greater, therefore, the payoff upon discovery
would have been commensurate. Still, playing the lottery seems like a safer bet.
Alter two days of zigzagging across Loch Ness,
search organizer Adrion Shine showed reporters a
video of a rotting tree stump, 22 feet below the surface, identical to the 1975 photograph of a gargoyleshaped head that zoologists hau said could be the
monster. However, hunters said they are s ure there
is something large living in the loch even if it isn't

"Nessie."
We at The Northerner admit to being somewhat
sceptical when it comes to large monsters living at
the bottom of any lake. But assuming the Loch Ness
monster does exist, how long can it hold its breath?

Hypocrisy
Students at NKU have never had any problem finding something humorous to say Rbout the school's
Student Government but this one takes the cake.
Recently, members of SG have been considering
writing a letter to various senators endorsing judge
Robert Bork as a Supreme Court justice. However, the
resolution-sponsored in part by Kevin Maines, president of the Campus Republicans-was vetoed by SG
President John Sebree (who is also chairman of the
Young Democrats on campus). Sebree argued that
Maines should be non-partisan and he should not invoke personal opinion on others. John, isn't this like
the kettle calling the skillet black, or are you just not
practicing what you preach?
These kind of incidents leave editors rolling in the
aisles.

I'

Where have the children gone?
necessarily evil, but where do the kids find time t.o

What?
Oh, I'm sorry . Didn't mean to ignore you or
anything. 1 was just daydreaming.

I've been thinking about my childhood lately and
how things have changed since I was a kid. I was just
remembering the great times my friends and I used
to have roaming the neighborhood in search of high
adventure.

Kris Kinkade
What? Why would I be thinking about that? Well,
actually it started about a week ago while I was walk·
ing the dog in my neighborhood. I noticed that there
were no kids on the street. It was the middl e of the
afternoon, after most schools let out, and the weather
was nice and warm but there were no kids to be found.

When I was their age, the kids in the neighborhood

be kids?
Today's "yuppie" style parents are turning their
kids into junior e xecutives with a taste for sushi and
Brooks Brothers.
Yes, I know I'm exaggerating the point. Heck, if

I were graced with the presence of a small child I could
call my own, I might be doing the same thing. No
wait, correct that, I would be "pressured" into doing
the same thing. Were I to try to bring up a child in
today's society the way I was brought up, that child
would be pretty much be on his or her own.

I've talked w parents who wanted w bring up their
kids "the old-fashioned way" but instead ended up
playing with the kids themselves because there were
no other children around. It looks like the only way
to get your kid some playmates is to ship them off to
day care, and if that's the case, I really feel sorry for

would not have missed an opportunity to be out and

them.

about like that for all the popsicles in the world. We

The causes are varied and diverse. With the single
mothers, two-income families, divorces and yuppiefied
families it's quite obvious that bringing up a child the
way my generation and the generations before me
were raised is becoming next to impossible.
The effects are even more sobering: latch-key kids;
unhealthy children that are catching more and more
strange diseases due to lack of proper exercise; boob-

would have either been playing baseball in the street,
football in the park, kick the can, hide-and-seek, or
any number of outdoorsy type things. This got me
thinking about why none of the kids on my street were
out. Finally, after days of deductive reasoning (these
kind of unimportant things really get my mind whirl·
ing), I came up with the answer. And what a sad
answer it is.
It seems (at least to me) that the carefree days of
wild abondon, commonly known as childhood, are
numbered. Yes folks , society-in its neverending
struggle to improve things- has destroyed childhood.
The days of fun in the park, games that don't require batteries (but do require thought), and sandlot
ball have been replaced by P•· •king lots, day care,
preschool computer learning c· .~ rses and organized

little league.
Now, I'm not saying that these programs are
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tubers-those kids who are physically attached to the
television ; and the over-achievers, wearing
themselves out in frustration trying to satisfy their
overdemanding parents.
It's pretty upsetting.
Now, I know a solution is probably not fe&Bible
anytime soon-heck, there might not be a solution to
something like this- but everytime I walk down my
street on a nice sunny day I know a 88d feeling will
get me inside as I think about where the children have
gone.
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Readers' views

Library does not indulge in censorship
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Vince
Roderick 's letter to the editor which ap-

peared in the October 7, 1987, issue of The
Northerner. In his letter, Mr. Roderick
stated that The Advocate, the correct ti tle, "holds no social or educational
redee ming value whatsoever." My
response to Mr. Roderick is twofold.
First, the library endorses the Library
Bill of Rights adopted by the American
Library Association which indicates the
responsibility libraries have to provide
uncensored information. The Library does
not e ndorse ideas found in books,
peridicals and other resources nor does it
approve of affixing a prejudicial label to
them. I enclose the "Library Bill of
Rights" in its entirety for the perusal of
lJ,he r,..~triPr~ of ThP 1\lnrfhPrrtPr.

Second, the 1ibrary's collection
development policy states that the
"library's primary function is to provide
support for the instructional programs of
the University." Subscriptions to
periodicals are entered when the library
recieves a request from a faculty member
and such is the case with The Aduocate.
As director of the library, I am not only responsible for approving the allocation
of funds but also bound to ensure that
library materials will not be removed due
to doctrinal disapproval. Mr. Roderick is
entitled to his opinion, however, the
library must not acknowledge prejudicial
labels nor indulge in censorship.
Sincerely,
Mary Ellen R. Elsbcrnd
Director of Libraries

LIBRARY BILL OF RIGHTS
The American Library Association af
firms that all libraries are forums for information and ideas, and that the following basic policies should guide their
services.
l. Books and other library resources
s hould be provided for the interest, information, and enlightenment of all people
of the community the library serv~s.
Materials shouJd not be excluded because
of the origin, background, or views of
those contributing to their creation.

3. Libraries s hould challenge censor
ship in the fulfillment of their respon ·
Slbillty to provide 1nform atwn and
enlightenment.
4. Libraries should cooperate w1th all
perso ns and groups co ncern ed with
res isti ng abridgement of free ex pressio n
and free access to ideas.

5. A person's right to use a library
should not be denied or abridged because
of origin, age, background or views.

2. Libraries should provide materials
a nd information presenting all points of
view on current and hi storical issues.
Materials should not be prescribed or
removed because of partisan or doctrinal
disapproval

6. Libraries which make exhibit spaces
and meeting rooms avai lable to the public
they se rve should make suc h facilities
available on an equi t able basis,
regardless of the beliefs or affiliation of
individuals or groups requesting their
use.

Advertise with Classifieds
ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR;
1. All fetters must be typed or clearly printed and limited
to 200 words or less

The cheapest way to get your point across.
Only in The Northerner!

YOU

2. Each fetter must include the authors name and phone
number or it will not be printed. We con. however. under
special circumstances protect the authors anonymity
3. Each fetter will oe printed verbatim. However. the
editorial staff reserves the right to edit for space and
sense. Also. the staff reserves the right to edit
objectionable m aterial.

are the key to

4. Letters ore due in the NORTHERNEr? office by noon
Thursday for p ublication on Tuesday.
5. The NORTHERNER reserves the right not to publish
any tetter if the above criteria ore not met

res~onsible

concerning alcohol

$ X-Mas $

Help prevent alcohol abuse
through education

Less than 80 days
Earn $4.67 per hour or 15% commission working
the Bengal Football games.
We need stand workers, and beer vendors.
Must be at least 18
years old.
For more lnfonnatlon, cal1621-2459 weekdays 9 a .m. to 4 p.m .

decisions

Support National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week
Oct. 19-25, 1987
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National News

Looking for creative
and refres hing Idea&
In d esi gn, adverti s ing
or promotion s ?
Contact Fi r st Floor
Design Studio located
In Fine Art s 101 or
c all 572 -5670 .

Biden's 'ignorance' not acceptable
College P ress Service
Sen. Joseph Bidcn CD Dcl.l may hove
been embarrassed by revelations that, as
a student 10 1965, he cheated on a law
school paper, but cheating remains
w1desprcnd on Amcncan campuses today,
vanous sources say.
Thirty to 50 percent of all college
students say they've chf!aled during their
academ1c careers, researcher William Raffetto found 10 a Carnegie commission
report in 1985 .
Duke, lndl8na, Pennsylvania and
Georgia univers 1tics, among others,
reported increases in the number of
accusations-t hough not necessa r ily
offenses-from lhe 1985-86lo lhe 1986·87
school years.
At Duke, accusations of cheating increase whe n individual professors take
~tPp.i to curb academic dishonesty, said
Dean of Student Life Sue Wasiolek.
Twenty-three students were charged with
cheating during the 1986-87 academic
year, she said; 14 were charged the
previous year and 12 were accused of
cheating during 1984-85.
The increase is not due to a campusw ide, organized crackdown, Wasiolek
said, b\tt beca use indi vid ua l faculty
mem bers have beco me more awa re of the
problem.
On Scpl. 17, Biden-a candidate for lhe
De mocratic presidential nomination-

. udmitlcd that he'd turned in a paper as
a first-year Jaw student at Syracuse
Umvcrsity in 1965 that included 5 pages
lined d1rcctly from a published law rev~ew
article.
Bidcn also misrepresented his
ucudcm1c record during a recent campu1gn appearance, according to
New.<~week . Bidcn reportedly said he
groduot.cd in lhe lop half of his law school
class, but actually finished 76th in a class
of 85. Bidden reportedly also said he attended law school on a full scholarship,
but actually received a partial scholarship
based on financial need, the magazine

SOld.

When caught iin 1965, Biden con vine·
ed the law school to let him take the
course again.
"I did something very stupid 23 years
ago,'' Biden said in a Washington, D.C.,
press conference last. week.
But Bidcn might not have been a11owed lo retake the course if he was a student
loday.
Wasiolek said an ethics review bonrd
may show mercy to an undergraduate for
Biden's offense, but, for law school
students, "ignorance is not an aceptablc

Do you have u message for someone?
MuyiJC a ~occ rcl llllcrcst in someone?
A JOh OIJC-nmg'! An announcement?
Run a classified nd in

THE NORTHERNER .
Everyone n:ads lhc ch&ssifi\!ds.
For more infornwlion, slop
hy UC 209 or cull 572-5260.

see Bide n, p age 12

Call your mummy.·

Limitations
cause
sensitivity

)(>u rc·mc·mhl' r. Shl' \\·:h
;i\\\.:11.> lhl'rl' Whl'll HJU \\-cfl'
frighil'nl'd And ifl·(lll gol hun.
,h~· " .'" >l.mding li1 with lxm·
dagl'>. \\ouldn·t.ill(:d good
I<> t:ilk 10 1our m<llhl'r again

College Press Service

right

The University of North Dakota,
responding to complaints by Native
American students, limited t he use of the
school's "Fighting Sioux" nickname and
logo Sept. 3, and banned sports cheers
that parody Native American rituals.

110\\'?

• C:illingml'r.\T&T Long
l)i,l.lllCL' Sl'n ire· proh:thll
ro'l' lL'" th:lll IOU!hillk.IOO
.\nd tflllu h.tl<; .1111 qtll''tions
.thou! .\T& r r.lll'' or >l'rl irl' .
.I l'lhhHlll' f "L'I'\ ICL' fL'PfL'
"L'Ilt~UI\ L' 1., :~l\\ J\., ...,unding

Native American students said t -shirt
caricatures of Sioux Indians sold on campus depict Native Americans in a
negative way. The Vanity Bards, a UND
choral group that closes its shows with
warwhoops and parod1es of Indian dancing, also has been criticized as racist by
Native American students.
UNO thus jomed several other schools
in dropping mascots and names that
minority groups found offensive.

h1 10 t:ilk 10 mu.lu'l eli I ·

I ROO 222-1i501i.
~url' . 1ou r ,chool" ork :md
1uur inc;ntb kl'q"ou hu"
But eli I home· .md lind ou 1
"ltn 'he' \\T:lppl'd up in

---

ln recent yea rs, both Dartmouth and
Stanford dropped ''Indian" nicknames for
their sports teams, replacing them with
"Big Green" and "Cardinal," respectively.
In 1977, Florida Stale replaced ils
"Savage Sam" mascot, a character dressed up as a Native American and encouraged to whoop on the sidelines, with
a Seminole character students found less
objectionable.

ATs.T
The right choice.
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THE LDCAL .CHAPTER
OF ZENITH
COMPUTER NERDS
PRESENTS

SHELDDI
THE HOTTEST NEW
ON-DISCOVER IHHDOH11ECRET TO COMPUTER HERD IUCCEII. G£T AZENITH
DATA IYIHMS PERSONAl COMPUTER. HOW AT GREAT STUDENT PRI CES.
VISITYOUR NEARBY ZENITHCA MPUS CDHTAG TODAY I

OFFICE AUTOMATION
11299 GROOMS ROAD
489-6060

~NITH

~

data

systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'
~

1N7, ZtMh0aLaSyslt iN

FOtt1\No. 173t
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Skydiving club shooting for first jump
son to land within a prescribed area of
50-100 square yards, on their first jump.

by Sue Wright
!'itttffwnlt'r

The skydiving training that Chambers
provides begins with a video that explains
everything about skydiving. Actual
footage of people jumping, landing and
operating their parachute, give the person a feeling of how it is actua11y done,
Chambers said . How to deal with
parachute malfunctions and how to work
the reserve t: arachute are also covered.

8 111 Cha mbers admitted th at even he
had b u t te rfl ~es d urmg hi s first jump, but
th ose 8 0 XIC li CS di sappeared a ficr he
fin1 shcd wh a t he calls one of th e most
"aweso me, a dr c nnlin -r us h ing e x·
pcr ie nccs."

Now, 200 ;umps later, Cha mbers
wants to teach others hi s skill s by
creating th e Skydiving Club at NKU.
Cha mbers has set the first meeting for
a nyone who is interested on Tuesday, Oct.
20, a t 6:30p.m. in the University Center
Theatre.

After the !ilm , students perform the
practicle training. This involves practicing exiting from the aircraft, where the
plane is still grounded and students go
over the exact steps involved in jumping.
Training also involves working with a
suspended harness and practicing landing
techniques.

" Skydiving is so great that it is an indescribable experie nce," Chambers said.
" You have to experience it for yourself."
The sophomore aviation major has
bee n s kydiving for six years and has instructed over 100 people in the activity.
Chambers said that for people who are
serious about skydiving, forming a club
would be very va lu able.

"The landing is very important,"
Chambers said. "On your first jump
you're likely to use a parachute landing
roll. You are taught to land with feet and
knees together and elbows in. If you feel
like you're going to fall, you can twist a
certain way and roll on the ground.

"If we have a club we can do things as
a group. We could have fundraisers, get
reduced rates on jumps and even have
demonstrations of skydiving at NKU,"
Chambers said. "This way it would
benefit the university by bringing outside
people in to see us."

"This reduces the risk of injury."
After the practical, there is a final
review of everything, and students are
then ready to jump. Chambers said a
small four-seater plane is used and
students on their first outing jump at
about 3,500 feet.

Chambers has an instructor's rating
and a jump master's rating in skydiving,
and also has his C&D license. (D is considered the highest master license
available.)
" As an instructor I will tell you
everything from the time you come in,
knowing nothing at all about the skills in
skydiving, all the way up to where you
jump out of the plane," he said.

FLYING HIGH: Sophomore Bill Chambers hopes to form a new Skydiving Club. Here, he carefully packs his parachute after a jump last week.

Chambers said that even with the increased interest in skydiving, most people still have an old-fashioned view of the
sport.

" Some people imagine someone jumping out of a plane with a big pack of
military gear on their back, and that's
just not true," he said, adding, "With new

development, all we use now is the finest,
safest, state of the art equipment."
He added that a new square parachute,
called a nine-cell manta, enables the per-

Chambers encourages anyone who is
interested to attend the meeting. The
meeting begins with a thirty-minute introduction and then Chambers will begin
training people who want to skydive. He
is shooting for the first dive on Saturday,
Oct. 24, at the Waynesville, Ohio drop
center. Chambers added that the center
is opened all day on Saturdays, Sundays,
and Wednesdays by appointment, so he is
flexible for scheduling people at those
times also. Cost is $85.00 the first jump,
with succeeding jumps costing much less.

Black college receives national exposure
by Kathleen Pait
and J.M. Rubin
'"''llleKe Preu Servu::e

Twenty-one students gathered in the
TV lounge at a dorm at Spelman College
Sept. 24 , waiting with some eagerness
and some skepticism for the show A Dif
ferent World to begin.
The students had some special reasons
to be excited: the fictional black college
at which the show takes place is based on
Spelman, and the production company
had filmed location shots on the campus,
which had competed with several other
local black colleges for the privilege .

And Spelman, a l05·year·old black
women's college, had other things at
stake: unprecedented and invaluable national exposure for the school and black
colleges in general.
No one at Spelman, at the show's production company or at the United Negro
College Fund could remember another TV
program that has featured a predominant·
ly black college.
A Different World is a spinoff from the
top rated Bill Cosby Show, tracing the ex·
periences of Cosby's character's daughter,
Denise Huxtable-played by Lisa Bonetaway from home for the first time.
" It's about the college experience, also

the maturing process, the process of growing from childhood to adulthood. The col·
lege is an important environment for that
process,'' explained Joel Brokaw, publicist
for the show's production company.
The students watching at Spelman
recognized it.
Introductory scenes of Denise Huxtable moving into her dormitory elicited
groans of recollection, while the form
itself was reminiscent of Spelman's
McVicar HaH, which is similarly old,
warm and has rounded windows.
Another viewer recognized a framed
print in one scene as an enlargement of
the card the college sends each student at
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Christmas, a card handpainted by
Spelman graduate Varnette Honeywood.
Others thought the characters and
situations seemed familiar, including the
everpresent, overeager young man trying
to hustle Denise and the "my roommate
hates me" syndrome.
Not everyone was impressed. "That
Denise," said one student, "was an
unbelievable character." Another viewer
thought the character's clothes were so
"way out" that they detracted from the
plot.
But in general, most seemed to agree
see Spelman, page 11
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Springsteen reviewed
Critic refers to rocker as 'the best'
by T homas A. Mullikin
StafTwnter

After listening 00 Bruce Springsteen's
new album Tunnel of Loue, I'm convinc·
edit is time to call him the best rock and
roller of all time.
My apologies to Elvis, Paul , Mick and
all others but nobody }u~s mastered the
writing, singing and pla;,i ng of music like
Springsteen.
His first studio ·Jburn since Born m the
USA (Columbia Recorda' all-time seller),
Tunnel of Love is a much better album.
Cash registers probably won't renect
this though. (rime are the danceable songs
with pumped up beats of his previous
album which had attracted many socall ed Springsteen fans to jump on the
Born in the USA bandwagon .
This is probably for the best though .
"The Boss" always wrote bett.er when
he didn't please the masses.
The lyrics of the songs, like all
previous records, are of despair with a bit
of hope at the end. On past records the
desparation dealt with finding work ,
growing up or getting a break . This time
he sings of the desparation from falling,
being and staying in love.
On 01 Spare Parts" we hear that the
true reality of falling in love is not always

going on a dote, hold1ng hands and a k1ss
good n1ght, but that somellme!i a
girlfriend will get prcgnanl and the boy
runs away
"Tougher than the rest" i~ a song
about women who think havmg the best
lookmg man 18 part ofbemg m love. What
he's trying to say here is that what ism
side a man doesn't match what ts oulSide.
"One Step Up", the best song of the
album, tells of a man who wants to stay
married but something keeps pulling h1m
away from hi s wife. Patty Scialfa lends
great back up vocals to this song.
Rumored to be a country album
without The E Street Band, the statement
is neither true or fal se. This is definitely
a rock and roll album but "Cautious
Man" and "Valentine's Day" do have a
country twang.
All members of the band are present
on the album but never play together on
any song. As a matter of fact, Clarence
Clemens' saxaphone and Nils Lofgren's
guitar are silent-they only si ng on the
album.
Max We inberg's drums , Danny
Federici's organ and Bruce's acoustic
guitar create the solemn sound of the
record. Except for 11 Ain't Got You" , a song
which reminds me of Elvis singing, this
sound runs throughout the record.

Rocktober
concerts
'Good things come to those who wait'
b y Da r r in Ke rby
Staff writer

The summer of 1987 brought a fairly
BEDROOM EYES: Janet Bis hop of Zama, p erformed last Friday during uni mpressive concert schedule to the TriState area but t he saying, "good things
Mus icfest .

Musicfest worth it
Bad weather and hard work still leaves spirit alive
Northerne r st aff r e port

r

Although the cold, windy weather fore·
ed them inside, students, faculty and staff
alike crowded into the University Center
last Friday afternoon (Oct. 9) to attend
Musicfest.
Sponsored by the Activities Programming Board and Student Government,
Musicfest is Northern's annual day set
aside for fun . This year's Musicfest had
something for everyone. Two bands performed in the theatre, and various booths
sponsored by ~ampus organizations provided food, games and many great
memories.
Co-chairpersons of the event, Julie
Rumpke from SG, and Mark Wendling
from APB said they had anticipated a
good turn-out for the event, as Musicfest
has always been successful in other years.
" It was a great time to be with your
friends and catch-up on some socializing,"
Rumpke said. " People that I talked to in
the past really did el\ioy it."
The two bands, Zama and Brian lAvely and the Secret, provided two very
distinct sounds for students to enjoy.

Members of groups and organizations
said that they were not discouraged by the
weather in selling their food or playing
games. Theta-Phi Alpha member, Brenda Parrish, said her group still grilled
hamburgers outside and sold them for $1.
"That wind was almost enough to kill
me," Parrish said. "Smoke kept blowing
in my face-but I had a great time doing
it."
Rumpke and Wendling said that APB
and SG put a great amount of time into
planning Musicfest.
"Besides everyone having alot of fun,
this is a serious rnoney-maker for the
groups," Rumpke said. "Organizations
really do try hard to sell things."
Members of SG said that the only bad
part about the weather, for them, was
that they could not have the dunking
booth they had ordered. SG had planned
to give the profits from that booth to the
United Way, and it probably could have
made a lot of money.
But members admitted that they could
wait another year to vent their frustrations at that booth, because everything
else Musicfest offered was worth it.

come to those who wait," is appropriate
for 'Rocktober.'
The month of October will bring some
big name groups to keep a night life going when study time has come to a close.
Th is fail, two groups will be closely

watched by both the media and concert
fans as they tour the United States. The
goups in question are Boston and Def
Leppard.
The perfectionist reputation and a
series of legal battles kept Boston and
their new album Third Stage away from
t he public long enough. The music and
sound on Third Stage is nothing short of
brilliant but the more laid-back and

Spelman~--------continued from page 10
with student Beverly Hillman's summa·
tion: "That was a good show. I was surprised, very much surprised."
Educators also had reason to like it.
Such national exposure can be invaluable to a school, especially a relatively small institution that doesn 't get on TV
much.
"Black colleges are known for their
academic excellence," said Adrienne
Rhodes of the United Negro College Fund.
"The new show will expose that to a
broader public."
Rhodes hopes "it will show that black
colleges are places where black students
can get good role models, find mentors
and take active roles in student govern·
ment and clubs."
Spelman Development Director Tanya
Moore adds A Different World can il·
lustrate to the nation that a young black
women's " life at college is important.
That reinforces what we say."
But some of the benefits have been
more immediate.
"The exposure Spelman has gotten

I
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through the show has helped with recruitment and visibility," Moore reported.
"We've gotten letters from Iowa and
Nebraska. not ail from black people. The
show has made Spelman stand out in people's minds."
Moore added a small foundation in
Florida had awarded a grant to Spelman,
as a result of the show, and that the production company itself had enhanced
Spelman's grounds and physical plant by
planting azeleas, dogwood and other
flowers on the campus.
Nevertheless, the students who
gathered to watch the premiere episode
didn 't see much of the campus.
And they may not see much more of it
during succeeding episodes.
After filming exterior shots at
Spelman, the Brokaw Company reshot
the first segment, using "outdoor shots
done in the studio."
These shots, created by a set designer,
may be used throughout the series, turning Spelman, like many beginning actors.
into the face on the cutting room floor.
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The day the 'real' radio station died
of 96 Rock gave people a good feeling in

96 Rock there was a wide variety of rock
music being played, and there seemed to
be great music on all the time. In that age,
a great institution was still alive, a "dou·
ble shot'' whici1 IS now nearly extinct.
Aahh Bach, the gon~ old days.
The grcup~ lik• ~ s h, Scorpions, and
Aerosmith are now almost stifled because
they do not fit into the " right format."
lfWEBN 's target market is the adult

audie nce and Q102 's is the top 40

Everyone claims they know exactly
where they were when a tragic event oc·
curs. I know exactly where I was on Sept.
29, 1986.
I had my a larm clock set to wake up
to music for class. To my shock and surprise, I woke up to country music. My 96
Rock (WSKS, 96.5 FM) was dead . l was
so depressed, I skipped all of my classes
and mourned for days over the tragic loss

the morning before going to the dreaded
work or school.
The great Eddie Fingers has become
a tamed animal si nce being caged up with
Robin Wood for the Dawn Patrol on
WEBN (102.7 FM). The morning has
become boring without a radio station
with guts and a unique format.
When WEBN was in competition with

Darrin Kerby

Boothe presents historical speech

Since that dark, dreary day, the tri state area has been without a real rockn-roll station. The crew of 96 Rock were
nothing s hort of rebel s with no basic clue
of a cause.
I remember listening on Fridays to $1
joke day. Marty Be nder a nd Eddie
Fingers (now at WEBN) giving all kinds
of utterly useless information. Mad Dog
Mike giving traffic news. 96 Rock had
humor and lifting spirit to get througQ a
terrible thing, "mor ni ng."
Then there was " Wacky Wednesday,"
when you could hear the immortal songs
lik e, "Swimmin Thru' the Gulf Stream,"

NKU president contributes to Constitution celebration
by Mary Lathem
Staff writer

Great Britain never thought that
a nyone could achieve as much success as
th e colonists did, said President Leon
Boothe in a recent lecture given at NKU
on " Foreign Policy and the Constitut ion."

Until the Revolutionary War ended,
America had been under the protection of
t he British fl ag, but after the war, Great
Britain supported t he Barbary Pirates
agai nst us.
Boothe quoted John Jay, first Chief
Justice of the United States, when he said,
"The more (Americans) are i11 treated
abroad, the more we will consolidate at
home."

Under the Articles of Confederation,
America was not respected abroad and
suffered a lot of severe humiliation in the
Boothe said that early historians tendearly days after the Revolutionary War.
ed to focus more on domestic matters such
Th e ultimate humiliation for Americans,
as co mmerce, trade and the lack of cur~a~n~d~·~·r~·m~a~H~a~p~p2:y~B~o2:yo_.'_'T!Che!!e:ca~t~m~o~sp~lhe!!e~r!:.c...!..._B.:._oo:..:....th_e:..:....s•:...i_do_,w__.:. as:..:....th...:e:...B::c.:..ar:..:b.::a.:._ry:..:....P.:.:ir.::a.:.:te:..:s.:._.----, rency among the colonies, t he n on the
issue of foreign policy, because they real-

Biden----------------------continued from page 8
defense. Law students are expected to
know how to footnote a resea rch paper."
Schools, in fact, are more vigilant in
watching students these days.
Indeed, on Aug. 31, the University of
Texas' Measure ment a nd Evaluation
Center boasted that its new practice of
photographing stude nts had helped

decreased cheating on placement exams.
Texas also okayed, without endorsing,
a teaching assistant's practice of searching students' backpacks as they enter
his class to take tests.
Yale suspended eight students Sept. 4
for the fall semester for allegedly cheating
on a take-home physics exam last spring.

STUDENT

Rocktober--------continued from page 11

mellow compared to their first two
a lbums. Boston is scheduled to perform
Oct. 29, at the Ci ncinnati Coliseum. H someone offers a ticket, take it, it might be
your only chance to see the show.
The other group that has been out of
rock scene for awhile is the heavy metal
band Def Leppard.
Def Leppard took four years to create
their successful new album Hysteria. The
group had to overcome many physical and
creative problems to make this new
album and plan an exte nsive U.S. tour.
The main element to the success of this
tour is the ability of drummer Rick Allen
to perform after he lost his left arm in a
car accident. This tour will be the test to
see if Def Leppard is back for good. The
group is scheduled to perform at the
University of Dayton Arena on Oct. 20.
Another group to watch for this fall is
Heart. They performed at Riverbend this
past summer and put on an excellent
show. Heart is promoting their new
album Bad Animals and is scheduled to
appear Oct. 27, at the Cincinnati Gardens.
The long awaited tour of Fleetwood
Mac is coming to the Cincinnati Coliseum
on Oct. 16. They are promoting their fan·
tastic new a lbum Tango in the Night.
Some great bands are coming to
Bogart's this month: the Fixx on Oct. 14;

listeners, what about the young adult college bunch? Are we left to suffer until
some radio station appears and rescues us
from our invisible torture chamber?
Sept. 29, 1986, the day the r eal radio
station died.
1 he r esurrection of 96 Rock forever;
WEB~'' .. ..,~ 0102 as rt'nl rock-n-roll stalion~
1cvcr 1

Simply Red on Oct. 23; and The White: A
Tribute to Led Zeppelin on Oct. 28.

This October showcase is packed with
great conceits so save some money and enjoy them while they're here.

ly didn't have any major items to
negotiate with foreign countries.
Boothe discussed the importance of the
Federalist P apers in relation to the forming of the constitution and he pointed out
many main points of the ratification
process.
The lecture lasted nearly an hour with
a question a nd answer period following.
NKU's chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, a
history honors society, hosted t he lecture,
in commemoration of the recent 200th anniversary of the signing of the Constitution, and they provided each member of
the a udi ence with a free copy of the
Constitution.

GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Petitions Available: Friday. October 9
Petitions Deadline to Dean of Student's
Office U C 346: Monday, November 2
Rally for Candidates: Monday. November 9
Elections: Wednesday, November 11 &
Thursday,N~ber12

.................
....,.. . ====:::;,
rr=====-·····

Election Results: Friday, November 13

Air Force Officer Tra ining School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical core. 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you . Call

RESIDENCE
HALL
COUNCIL
PETITI ONS AVAILABLE

1- 800 - 423 - USAF TOLL FREE

For more Information contact
Student Government at 5737

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

=-Aia_.........._
-FORCE·,.......-

L!:::
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At the Front Desk in the
West Commons Lobby
Deadline for Petitions Friday, Oct. 16
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U.S. Department's Student Liaison resigns
College Preoo Service
Student Richard Munisteri resigned as
the U.S. Department of Education 'Blink
to the American student body Sept. 4
becauoe, he aaid, the staff treated him and
his post with arrogance and disrespect.
Munistcri, who took the job of Student
Liaison Officer (SLO) Aug. 3, cited "a
number of reasons, both personal and professional, " for leaving the job.
" The reason I left is not because I was
totally in disagreement with the st.afT and
the way they treat the position,"
Munisteri, a University of Texas student,

so.id. But he resented being used as a
" mouthpi ece" and "puppet" for the
departme nt.
The federal government created the
student liaison office during the mid-70s
to give s tudents and stude nt groups a
channel of communication to policy
makers. Some groups-most notably the
U.S. Student Association (USSA), the
Washington, D.C.·based group of student
politicians from around the country-have
criticized the Reaga n administration for
"politicizing" the position.
"They want a student to be there to
give the impression that there's student
input into the department," Munis teri
said. " But they don't want you to do
anything."
"1 won't lie," said Munisteri. "The job
is supposed to be a channel to education
officials, to give input to the department.

It docsn ' t exist. It's BS."
"It's unfortunate Richard resigned,"
oaid USSA Pre•ident Circe PI\Junen. " We
were looking forward to working with
him."
"We feel the SLO's role is communicating policy, not making policy,"
department spokeswoman Victoria Tripp
said of Muniste ri 's claims. " Richard is a
young man with a lot of ambition. We 1iked him, and we're sorry to see him go. But
right now, he's not ready to become the
Secretary of Education."
The former state chairman of the
Young Conservatives of Texas, Munisteri
has "the greatest respect for Secretary
(Willi am) Bennett and his policies." But
the department's mid-level bureaucrats
" don 't like some newcomer coming to
Washington with no gray hair trying to
get things done."
Past student liaison officers were free
to speak and correspond to whom they
wished, Munisteri said, but the department staff rifled through his calendar and
computer di sk to check up on him.
The stafT also told him what to write
in his newsletter and " edited it with a hatchet."
" I would have loved to have spent six
months up there and re-invigorate the
position. But there are people who have
been up there for six years. Those vulture
staff members would have just torn down
all that I built up," Munisteri explained.
"As a conservative, I was appalled.

There was no receptivencBI!I to students by
the staff," he said.
Munisteri had hoped to addre88 cam·
pus civil rights issues, easie r access for
handicapped students ancl other concerns,
but was told to "just focus on financial
aid," he said.
"Students have a lot at slake in more
issues than financial aid," Pajunen noted.
" It's unfortunate that the definition of the
job has been narrowed to dealing with
financial aid."
The student liaison officer's job
description has not been a ltered si nce
1961, Tripp oaid. " Ito primary mi88ion has
always been to be a liaison."
Munisteri recommended "recreating"
the job to assign clerical work to interns
..... ~ ; ... ,.l .. ~E" m orP '1."'CCSS to the Secret~

of Education "What's the use of say1ng
I hoVf access to the secretary when I have
to be canonized to get an autographed piC·
ture?" Munister1 asked.
Student and htghcr educatiOn groups
were consulted in past years before a stu·
dent liaison officer was selected, but now
the department appoints someone w1thout
input from others. Mumsteri sa1 d the
selection process should again mclud e
those or ganizations.
"Students need to be respected as
adults," Pajunen agreed. " We need some
say in the decisions that affect us. The
department is not paying as much atten tion or respect to students as it should.
We've lost some of the respect we
deserve."

Reagan's 'years of famine'
College Press Service
The last seven years have been either
"years of famine for education" or a "fat
harvest" for it, two leading politicians told
the American Association of School Administrators last week.
In a Sept. 16 speech to the ad·
ministrators convention, U.S. Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd (D-W. V.) said
that, though the celebration of the U.S.
Constitution's bicentennial was moving,
"How much more positive it would have

been for the future of our country if thts
ceremony had been the culmination of
se ven years of plenty rather than seven
years of famine for education."
Byrd went on to blast the Reagan ad·
ministration's proposal to cut federal
ed ucati on funding during the last seven
years.
But U.S. Secretary of Education
William Bennett followed Byrd to the
podium , and contended, "This is not
famine. This is fat harvest."

Mon. Oct. 19
10am -2pm
UC Lobby
Representatives from various airlines,
travel agencies, & student travel programs
will bl' available to answer your questions &
distribute literature.
This is an information fair only ...
no actual sales will take place at this
time.
The ActiYitit>S fl'rogranm'ting Board t<i
sponsoring the Trawl F<ur as a scn.·tcc
to the NKU rommuntty; however, th~~
Aro m no way o1cts .:ts an agent forth~
(\ rgt~mzallon(s) whose scrv1ct.>S are mad~·
avatlable through the Travel F;ur

When it comes to alcohol abuse - you
hold the key to prevention

~b

Support
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
October 19-25,1987
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Lady Norse win 3 of 4

Volleyball team plays 'solid' ball
by Tressu Evans
Stn!T

wr1ter

It took the Lady Norsu four games to
defeat non-conference rival University of

Dayton, 15-6,9- 15, 15-6, 15-8 at Regents
Hall Tuesday night (Oct. 6). NKU is now
11-5 with a 5-l Great Lakes Valley Conference record.
NKU played well in th e first game

with five kills from junior Jennifer Quast
and diving saves from junior Prudi
Downs. It was 13-l before the Flyers
scored five consecutive points. But it was
too little, too late as the Lady Norse scored
two points to end the game 15-6
The Flyers gave NKU a fight in thesecond game with outstanding serving from
sophomore Melinda Vogler. She had
several aces with her running side-armed
se rve. This serv ing technique has helped
her attain national ranking, placing
seventh in the nation in aces per game
( 1.0). The power and top spin of Vogler's
serve was too much for NKU in the second
match. but not in the third Rnd fourth
games. The Norse took them both, to win

the match.
In Louisville over the weekend, Coach
Jane Meier's team won two out of three
conference matches. On Saturday {0ct.3)
the Lady Norse posted a 15-10, 15-10, 15-6
victory over Ashland Co1Jege before drop-

ping a hard fought 15-9, 15-7, 17-15, match
to !U/PU (at Fort Wayne).
NKU rebounded on Sunday to defeat
host Bellarmine College in straight sets
15-10, 15-9, 15·8.

Jennifer Quast led the way against
Bellarmine, recording nine kills and only one error in 17 attempts for a .4 70 attack average. Prudi Downs added 10 kills
and one error in 23 attempts for a .391
average.
"We played solid volleyball over the
weekend, but we weren't able to capitalize
on some of the opportunities that we had,"
said Meier. "We have to improve our serving and effectivness if we're going to be
competitive with these nationally·ranked
teams," she added.
Coach Meier will get a chance to test
that improvement when the Lady Norse
travel to West Point, N.Y. to take part in

the J.H. Oakes Classic, Oct. 8-9.

Sports this Week
•)ct. 14

Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 21

SOCCER HOSTS MIAMI (O H)
UNIVERSITY
VOLLEYll.A:.L HOSTS WILMINGTON
(OH) CO:.uEGE
.
SOCCER HOSTS NORTHEAST
MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLLEYBALL HOSTS KENTUCKY
WESLEYAN COLLEGE
SOCCER HOSTS BEREA COLLEGE
VOLLEYBALL HOSTS UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTHERN INDIANA
Women's cross country at University of
Cici nnati
Men's cross country at Cincinnati
'nvitational
JOCCER HOSTS UNIVERSIT\ OF
CINCINNATI

4 p.m.

7 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.

Eric Krosnes!The Northerner

GO FOR IT: NKU volleyball player Vicki Fleissner, No. 25, goes for a
block against the UD Flyers last Tues day in Regents Hall.

Mandatory drug tests

3:15p.m.

More colleges may require urinalyses

4:15p.m.

CoOege Press Service

4 p.m.

Midnight practice
Regents Hall Thursday nigh
Be there or be square!

Two more colleges may force students
outside their athletic departments to take
mandatory drug tests.
Last week, the University of Arizona's

College of Nursing formally began
debating a proposal that would make nursing students who exhibit "inappropriate''
behavior take urinalyses to see if they 've
taken any illicit drugs.
Students who test positive for illicit
drugs could be expelled.
Meanwhile, Central Florida Community College in Ocala, Fla., has started
making cheerleaders, music students and
members of theater and dance groupsas well as athletes-take drug tests.
CFCC President Bill Campion said the
policy will apply to any student in a posi-

0100.tif

tion to represent the school.
Scores of colleges adopted mandatory
drug tests for their athletes during the
1986-87 school year, largely in reaction to

the June, 1986, cocaine-related death of
University of Ma ryland basketball star
Len Bias.
Athletic directors at Duke and Stanford, as well as lawyers with the
American Civil Liberties Union, complained at the time that forcing athletes
to submit to the tests would set a precedent a11owing schools to force all students,
regardless of their athletic skills, to prove they don 't take illicit drugs.
Various courts currently are considering the cases of athletes from Stanford
and the universities of Washington and
Colorado, who claim the drug tests un·
constitutionally invade their privacy.
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Coach Beitzel's
Basketball
Clinic gives
NKU exposure
Over 60 high school and college
busketball coaches from aU over Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana converged on the
NKU campus Oct. 2-3 for the second annual Northern Ke ntucky University
Bas kctboll Coaches clinic.
The clinic, directed by NKU men's
basketball coach Mike Beitzel, is dcaign cd to bring in high school and college
coaches to talk to other coaches about
their different techniques. The clinic also
brings a good deal of attention to the
NKU men 's and women's ba.sketbaiJ
programs.
"It's good exposure for our programs
even if we don 't make any money," said
Mike Beitzel. " It's also a great way for me
to make contacts for recruiting."
The clinic was m:>Stlv attended by high
school coaches wh.:> • a · "le to hear s uch
speakers as NKU V. •• no·'s basketball
coach Nancy Winstel anJ Western Kentucky Men's basketball coach Murray
Arnold.
Eric Krosne81Tht Norlhtrru•r

CONCENTRATION: Men's tennis player Jeff Euwema, So, appears to be in deep thought as he returns a
serve from a UC player last Monday.

Frolll the Sports Wire
by Andy Nemann

!

Mike Beitzel
Arnold, who led his Hilltoppers to a
NCAA tournament berth last season,
feels there is much to be learned from
high school coaches.
"The best basketball minda are in the
high school ranks," Arnold BBid. "I learned more in high school than I did any
where else."
Other coach6S agree with Arnold.
"There is no real difference betwe'-n
high school and college," said assistf' ·tt
University of Cincinnati coach Mark Pl · t·
man. " You never know when you miJ 1.t
find something you can use. It's good to
refresh your memory."
Overall the coaches who attended t ·le
clinic felt that it was a succes& and that
coach Beitzel did a great job. "Milce
(Beitzel) is to be complimented on a f, e
turn out and a great clinic," said & tt

Davenport, a coach at Ballard Hi _n
School in Louisville.
Andy Nemann is a sport. writer {or

Mens basketball
looks forward
to new season
With the 1987-88 basketball season
less than six weeks away, the NKU men 's
basketball team is getting ready for a
sea~n that could bring home a conference
championship.
' We're looking forward to this
season," said head coach Mike Beitzel.
" We will have an experienced team back
this year."
That experienced team includes senior
guard Shawn Scott, who wos named to the
All-Great Lakes Valley Conference and
seco nd team all·district last season. Also
returning will be NKU's career leader for
blocked shots, 6-7 junior Patrick Holt.
" We' ll be playing a pressing running
style play that we el\ioy and a style I hope
our fans will enjoy too," said Beitzel.
The other coaches in the GLVC feel
that the Norse will be a threat this year.
In the annual preseason GLVC coaches
poll the Norsemen were picked second
with four first·place votes. The poll was
taken among all nine schools in the
GLVC .

Something different this year will be
a first ever midnight practice at Regents
Hall on Thursday, Oct. 15. The practice,
in line with the University of Kentucky 's
famed midnight practice, will hopefully
drum up student support like its bigger
counterpart.
The Norsemen begin the 1987-88
season with the NKU/Lions Club Tip-Off
Tournament Nov.20 at Regents Hall.

Golf team
places 6th
The Men's Golf team placed sixth in
the nine team Great Lakes Valley Con·
ference championship in West Lafayette,
Ind. held Oct. 4-5.
The Norsemen finished with a score of
650 for the 36-hole tournament behind
GLVC champion Indianapolis' 609. The
Norse were just four strokes off fifth place
St. Joseph's 646.
Senior Ken Kinman was the bright
spot for the team with a fourth place
overall finish of 152. Sophomore Jeff Moffett was second for the Norse with 157 .
Bob Kohlman , a junior, was next for
the Norsemen with 162. Jay Stegman,

The Northerner.
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also a junior, finis hed with 180 and
sophomore Paul Parrish shot 182 t.o finish
up for the Norsemen.

Cross Country
places
consistent fourth
NKU's Men 's cross country team
again placed three runners in the top 15
at the Earlham College Invitational in
Richmond , Ind., Oct. 3.
The Norsemen were led by junior Fred
Cc nttt, who placed lOth with a time of
28:05. Also in the top 15 this week were
Quint Northrup, a junior, finishing 12th
with a time of28:13 and sophomore Mike
Howard, 15th with a 28:22.
As a team the Norse a lso stayed con·
siste nt placing fourth with 85 points,
behind first place Manchester College
who had 60. The fourth place finish in the
11-team invitational puts the Norsemen 's
record at 13-13.
Placing among the top five freshman
were Dave Hill at 18th with a time of
28:43 and Brian Mertens w1th a tt me of
29:13 to put him 31st. The Men's team ran
at the Berea College ln\' itational m
Berea, Ky., Oct. 10, but result s were
unavailable at deadhne.
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New actin I! dean

ENTERTAINMENT '88

Arts and Sciences get organized
by Kelly Rolfes
StafTwr•lrr

Professor of chemistry, Carl Slater, is
the new acting dean ofthe College of Arts
and Sciences at NKU.

Slater of Ft. Thomas said he holds a
B.S. degree from West Virginia University and a Ph.D. in organic chemistry, the
chemistry of carbon compounds, from
Ohio State University. Before coming to
NKU in 1980, Slater said he served on the
faculties of Memphis State University for
13 years, and North Dakota State Universi ty for five years.
Slater added he did post-doctoral work
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Indiana University, and Rice
University . Posl·doctoral work, said
Slater, is additional research at different
institutes working with senior faculty
members. Slater said he did research in
physical organic chemistry, which had to
do with reaction mechanisms.
Slater said he has also worked for E. I.
Dupont DeNemours and Union Carbide

Chemicals Corporation and has had approximately 25 research articles
published.
Slater also said he has made presentations on physical organic chemistry to
the Tennessee State Academy of Science,
the Kentucky State Academy of Science
and to the American Chemical Society.
This year, said Slater, his main activity will be organizing the administrative
part of the physical science department
which has become large enough to be
divided into two departments. A similar
division occurred last year in the depart·
ment of fine arts, which was divided into
three different departments: ar t, music
and theater.
Slater said this is not t he first time he
has held this position. In 1986 he served
as acting dean of arts and sciences for six
months.
Slater replaces Darryl Poole, who is
now acting provost at NKU, and will remain acting dean until July 1, 1988, when
Poole returns.
Slater's wife, Glenda, is the coordinator of the Speech Laboratory at NKU.

Available from SAM
Society for Advancement
of Management
Stop by 482 BEP or ask
any SAM member.
$25.00 per book.
Don't be a

Read

Student contests draft
College Press Service
A University of Wisconsin law student
has become the only American in prison
for refusing to register with the Selective
Service System.
Gillam Ke rley, 26, who entered a plea
of "not guilty by reason of sanity," was
sentenced to three years at Leavenworth
Federal Penitentiary and fined $10,000.
Kerley served as the executive director of the Washington-based Committee
Against Registration and the Draft.
While sentencing Kerley, Judge John
Shabaz cited Kerley's "continuing
criminal activities" in "aiding, abetting
and encouraging" other draft resisters.
The law, of course, requires alll8-year·
old males to submit their names and other
information to Selective Service, which
runs the U.S.'s military drafts.
There is no draft now, but registration

opponents say the 1978 registration law
makes a draft possible and encourages t he
U.S. to risk war.
CARD's acting executive director,
Zoltan Grossman, said the judge was attempting to make a political example of
Kerley to intimidate other anti-draft
organizers.
John Russell of the U.S. Department
of Justice denied the government "singles
out those who are vocally against registering for the draft.'' Selective Service "ran·
domly picks people to see if they are
registered," said Russell, "and Justice has
no stepped-up effort to prosecute. We try
to encourage people to comply."
Grossman said CARD has applied to
Amnesty International a nd the Un ited
Nations Commission on Human Rights,
urging Kerley's adoption as a prisoner of
conscience. CARD has initiated a "campaign to free Gillam Kerley.''
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Come & enjoy an Inexpensive
lunch & see a great show1
"He witnessed the birth of rock 'n ' roll
& lived through the turbulent '60s ...
His diary Is open-- as a live performance &
mulUmedla odyssey. You can hear the heart
of rock 'n' roll beating as he dances
through the decades. Once you've taken
thls trip, you'll never Usten to the Top 40
the same way again... "
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Wed. Oct. 21

UC Theater
Noon
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Japanese 101

Bork-------------------continued from page 1

Recommended for business students

When the i88ue came up for a vote it
was p8.88ed overwhelmingly, 14·2 with
two abstentions.
But SG President John Sebree vetoed
the bill, overrulling the majority vote.
Sebree argued that partisanship should
not be involved in such a decision and that
Maines should not impose his personal
opinions on others. Sebree is also Chairman of the Young Democrats on campus.

by Paula Gresham
Staf1'writer

"Dia Zyoo Bu?" the instructor asks.
"Dia Zyoo Bul" the class replies. And eo
begins Japanese 101.
Tokiko Freeman teachea Japaneae 101
this semester. Twelve students are enrolled in the class. Freeman uses examples
like books, desks, line drawings, andrecent
Newsweek
magazines
to
demonstrate how the language is used.
" The class is currently learning
spoken Japanese in the Tokyo Dialect,"
Freeman said. "This dialect is the most
common, and is used for education of the
language as well as Japanese television
and news."
Later in the semester the class will
learn two of the four written types of
Japanese - Hiragana and Katakana.
"Hiragana is taken from another form
of written Japanese called Kanji which
was derived from China 1300 years ago ,"
Freeman said. " Katakana is used for imported words such as ' Big Mac'."
Tim Serey, the Associate Dean of the
College of Business, recommends the class
for anyone interested in business. He at·
tends the class because he is currently
working on a major grant application
ACROSS

1 leaf of a book
5 M ine entrance
9 Haggard
novel
12 Wolfhound
13 Be defeated
14 Pekoe. e.g.
15 Band of color
17 First person
18 Fragment
19 Microbe
21 Stirs
23 Archbishops
27 Concerning
28 Citizen of Rome
29 Vat
31 Health resort
34 Dogtag
35 Eat
37 Pecan. e.g.
39 Above

40 Obtain
42 Youngster
44 River In
Germany
46 Derived from
48 Trevelers
50 Deadly
53 Son of Seth
54 Anglo-Saxon
money
55 King of Bashan
57 Fiber plants
61 lubrica1e
62 Single Item
64 Mother of
Apollo
65 Spanish plural
article
66 Melody
67 Paradise
DOWN
1 Dance s1ep

which will include traveling to Japan.
Freeman was born in Tokyo, Japan ,
where she studied written English and
grammar for six yeara in junior and aenior
high ochool.
She later took two houra a week in con·
veraational English so she couls communicate in business without an
interpreter.
In 1981 Freeman came to the United
States as a student at Holy Cro88 Jr. Col·
lege near Southbend, Ind.
She began teaching at the lnlingua
School of Language. The school specializes
in intense 6-8 week language courses for
businessmen that are moving to other
countries.

The resolution stated Bork's experience as a law professor at Harvard
and hie record on the United Sta ~B Court

The resolution called for SG to create
a letter of endorsement for Judge Bork to
be sen I to Senators Wendell Ford ID·Ky .J
and Mitch McConnell (D.Ky.), Senate Ma·
jority Leader Robert Byrd (D.W. Va.),
Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole IR·
Kan.) and Senator Joe Biden (D.Del,) who
heads the review committee on Bork.

WznDY~
We Wrote The Book

Correction

On Savings!

In a letter to the editor published in
last week 's paper (Oct. 7), a response to
Kris Kinkade's editorial on " Literary
Competency" that ran in the Sept. 9 issue
of The Northerner contained several
misspelled words that were not the fault
of those persons who submitted the letter.
Our apologies to Susan Cheap, Mary
Wischer, and Lorrie Jeanne Box for anv
inconvenience.

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle
aee s ol ution, paa:e 19

2 In music, high
3 long, slender
fish
4 Puules
5 Wideawake

of Appeals as rea son for hi s approval.
"The college students of today art
basically conservative," Wynn said " We
no longer want to be represented by a
liberal court."

6 Fulfill
7 Doctrine
8 Abound
9 Heating devices
10 At this place
11 Dines
16legume
20 Encountered
22 Either
23 Punctilious
person
24 Borne
25 Negative prefix
26 Bright star
30 Dcnkeys
32 Football kick
33 lmilates
36 Stroke
38 Prickly plant
41 Sums
43 Fem ale deer
45 Exists
4 7 Note of scale
49 Join
50 Simpleton
5 1 Solo
52 Booty
56 Afncan ant~ope
58 Conducted
59 French tor
·summer ''
60 Offsprtng
63 Enclosed by
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Two great ways to cruise through the semester.
The hand on the left i> poi>cd on what could be the mtN e"enti:~ part
of Hntr c'tlucation
· A ~!.tcinu"h'" o•nputer.
.\nd the hand on the right i' gripping pure. 'imple. unadultcr·
:ned fu n
Allonda Sox ncr One we're gi\lng '"""
All 1oul1:11e to do li>r a chance todri1e 11 a11:11 i' mit murcampu'
computer cemer .md Jill out an emn fnnn. \\'hile 1ou're there. take a
~lacilltthh li>r a te't dnve.
JkC:tli'C .IJ.tCIIltlhh Gill hl'ip IOU 1\ nte term p.tper;, C:llegorile
l'lcmenh of the pl'riodic t.thle. plot thl' ri'l' and fall of pork·hell1
price,, compile etllnputl'r code. :md talk to othl'r computer'
.\nd the fiN 210 pmple on c:tmpu' "ho get 11l'hind a mmhe. "'
to ;pe.ik. ">II rece11e a frc~ Apple' memo hoard
"<>head o1er to mur c.unpu; computer cemer tod.ll ..\nd :L>k
.thout our Student Financmg Progr.un
\\'ho kllll\1 '\l>u m.11 ""m find mur,l'lfcrut,lllg .tlmle farther
thanmu eXJX'Clt'll
•

~

tl. Test drive a Macintosh. You mav ride awav on a Honda Scooter.

HONDA

Enter September 14 - October 23 in The Bookstore.
University Center - Ground Floor.
CtfWl restnctnb:ippll. rNt l\ltlrGIIl'fiU'U•l'fJUtl1'Cl"'1:t,.kwon~1t'fll\'llilllllll.ll deUJ[ .. Onefn.,•lklnJJ fhtt' • iO "'ll.l(t'fl\llllle.MJnk\J['It'fjXU"IJ(IJUil' ....b-...ll.onh 1\W,'o(ert\.1-rud.,.•nL,;~~-.J f...'\J il\ 31\'tl~tl'*.-11.11\ll Oitoirl\\Jlllil'f!I'"JI"\ dr.-pt.-lldu"'
onsutd'Jlh.X~llldruml).'ftihnt"''lt.nrJJI' \upurth.l.'oC.'M.l"-..tn ()~\pplt•G""llltt'f.h'l \frk•JJ-.ilh..•\rtlleklt-l~ft')tL"t'f\'\ltr.O:nurbti \ppleU'l•)Uk'f, lllo.lllcu'IUJlbJir.tdem.IB.d "A*~t'l'. lt'C Ehtel'IJtr.ldenurl.dllondl.

'
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Typing, Editing call Marilyn Shaver at
441-4332.
Eric,
Your my favorite bonehead!

Wanted : Janitor, part-time, For local grade
&Chool. Approximately 16-20 hours wee kly
Salary negotiabl e. Some weekend dut1e1. Call
Rev. Holtz 635-2491.

FOR SALE: 1986 Honda Refl ex 200. Brand
new. Has only 600 miles. Never been wreckedt Just have no time to ride. 384-4264.

Every Thursday night is college night at
Burgundy'•· Admission is $1 with college 1.0.

GE1TING PUBUSHED? WRITING A
DISSERTATION- Have degreed profea-

Will type in term papers on Epson Equity
II computer. $1 per page. Call 366-5262.

or word procesa your manuscript, dissertation
or paper from your original or computer disk .
Latest computer equipment used (including
high-quality laser printer). Di s k storage
available. Cal1663-1931 for competitive rat.ea.

C RUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. MIF
s ummer career opportunities (will train). Ex·
ce ll ent pay plus world travel. Hawaii ,
Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW .
206-736-0775 ext. C313 .
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING
THURSDAYS 12:10-12:55 UC 232.
STUDENT WORK STUDY JOBS
AVAILABLE! FLEXIBLE HOURS. CON·
TACT BILL COX IN AC416,0RCALLx-5 143.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning money.
Campus representatives needed immediately
for Spring Break tripe to Florida or South Padre
Island. Call Campus Marketi n g at
1-800-282-6221 .

Love,

THANK YOU!
To the honest person who found my ring in the
thi rd floor restroom of the University
Center-LEESA .

JUST YOUR TYPE
Professional Word Processing
And Correspondence
Serving All Your Typing
Needs :
Term Papers
Resumes
Theses
Manuscripts
Statistical
Business/Personal
Data Base/Mailings

(606)

Where'• the hot 1pot on Thursday night?
Burgundy'•t! AdmiSBion is only $1 with college 1.0.

rl7~:-,

Cla~sificd ads run S.l 0 ror
each word . The editors reserve
lhc ri ght to rduse aJl)' ad they
lhink offensive or li bc luus.
Classiricd ads will be acccplcd
until Friday at 3:00p.m. in UC
209 tht:: week bcrorc publicution.

To the Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon . We
love you.
Mary and Madge

Call Susanne Barbeau
NEW FINANCIAL AID JOB BOARD!
FOURTH FLOOR ADM I NISTRATION
CENTER. C HECK IT OUT!

Highland Heights, Ky.
Thriftway Shopping
Center

PUZZLE SOLUTION
S
PAGE-AD IT
T
ALAN
LOSE
0
STRIPE
ME
MO V
M
G E
p A IMA T E S
A E
T U B
RO MAN
s u p N T
I D
A H I
TAD
G E T
0 F.
T 0 u A I
EN 0
F A T A L
I S T L
0 A A
OG
L E
UN I T
0 I L
ED
T U N E
L AS

586-7587

s

s

s

H
E
A
E

E
A
T
S

•

p A
p
N E
T

u

s

E S
T 0
E N

f

eeReg. Drink

I

Open Daily 10:00 a.m.
Phone 441-1200
SUPER FAST SERVICE

The last entry date is: Tuesday, October 20
For sign up or information call572-4197
or stop by campus Recreation 129 AHC.

Letter Quality Word Processing and
Transcribing''From Tenn Papers
to Legal Docwnents."
Personal or Professional Typing.

Men's Racquetball Tournament

Phone 606-431-3247

The last entry date is: Friday. October 23

Sunday, November 1

For sign up or information calliS72-IS197
or stop by campus Recreation 129 AHC.

TOM SCHWARTZ
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By Appointment

T-N-T
Typing Service

1

with purchasel
.
I
of each eat-ill I
or carry out order 1

Women's Volleyball League

Notary Public

for

Happy Birthday Bridget Baumeen, you eexy
Delta Zeta!
Love your Big Sis,
Aileen

aionals at. CompuTexl who will edit, proofread

Kurt C.- I wonder about you sometimes.
Big ATO

g•ver

quadraplegic . Driven license , expene nce re·
quire<! . 292-0642.

WANTED: Housekeeper. Good pay, flexible
hours . Home 781·2704. Work 396-8797.

Kevin C.-Ma ke sure the beer is cold next
time we search for an orange hat .
Big K.

care

Mary

Cap M-F 9-6 at 721 -8792.

Kevi n C.-Could you say the creed a little
faster next time?!
Big K.

Per~onal

Thank! Eric and Bill for taking care of me .

love,
Madge

Part-time position available in Human
Resources Dept. of Cincinnati Co. Duties include data entry, filing, helping prepare and
deliver new employee orientation, etc. Fle:dble work hours. Great opportunity-no experience required. Call Carol at 752-7000.

Wanted :

PREGNANT? UNDECIDED? Loving fami -

ly wishes to adopt newborn caucasian child
through legal , private, confidential adoption .
All medical and legal feea provided . Call Mn.

,.
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Extended Early Registration
November 16 - December 2

Visit the Registration Center, AC 301, or phone 572-5556 for details.
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Priority Early Registration
October 19 - November 6
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